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A major focus for USQ in 2015 has
been to consolidate our position
as the University of first choice for
residents in the western corridor
of Brisbane and I acknowledge
the work of the Student Guild in
assisting to meet this objective
and for their efforts in fostering an
inclusive student body no matter
where our students may be living.
- Professor Jan Thomas
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PROFESSOR JAN THOMAS
MESSAGE FROM THE

USQ VICE CHANCELLOR
The University of Southern Queensland’s (USQ) commitment to the changing needs of our students has
been greatly assisted by the positive relationship we share with the USQ Student Guild.
2015 was a significant year for the Guild and I congratulate the Board and Management for ensuring
delivery of quality services to students, staff and to the people in our communities.
The Guild provided a steady growth of opportunities to a student population of nearly 29,000,
representing more than 100 nationalities. They have also provided sport and recreational, cultural and
social services to all who study on and off-shore.
A major focus for USQ in 2015 has been to consolidate our position as the University of first choice for
residents in the western corridor of Brisbane and I acknowledge the work of the Student Guild in assisting
to meet this objective and for their efforts in fostering an inclusive student body no matter where our
students may be living.
I extend a special welcome to Chair, Mr Neil Brown and thank him and the Board for their time and
dedication during 2015.
I also acknowledge and thank the outgoing Chair, Mr Danny Clifford for his support, guidance and
commitment over many years and trust he enjoys new and fulfilling challenges.
My appreciation also extends to the work and deliverance of the General Manager, USQ Student Guild,
Mr Glenn Roberts and his staff for their ongoing assistance and commitment to USQ.
Jan Thomas
Vice-Chancellor and President
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NEIL BROWN
MESSAGE FROM THE

CHAIRMAN
As the new Chair of the USQ Student Guild, I would like to take this opportunity to thank USQ Vice
Chancellor, Professor Jan Thomas for the nomination and support.
I would also like to thank my fellow Board members and the team for their efforts and support during our
time here and look forward to seeing the USQ Student Guild to continue its rejuvenation.
I will take this opportunity to honour the outgoing Chair , Danny Clifford for his leadership and support
by guiding the organisation through the time of his tenure as Chair. Danny’s professionalism and ability to
bring people together has enabled this organisation an opportunity to thrive once again.
The rejuvenation of the USQ Student Guild has seen its operations slowly improve as we move to a
profitable operation. This should then ensure the retention of our remaining assets and see the USQ
Student Guild investing back into the organisations strategic plan. The long term plan is to continue to
“future proof” the USQ Student Guild against any changes to future funding arrangements legislated by
parties other than USQ or the Guild. A lesson learnt in 2012 that saw our sales revenue drop from almost
$2.75 million in 2012 to $601,000 in 2013.
We now also have one of the most diverse Boards since I have joined. We have representatives that come
from On Campus, Distance, International, Professional, Indigenous, LGBTI and also working parents. The
high calibre of students and mentors currently on the Board is encouraging and supports our belief that
we are on track to success.
We continue to strive to rebuild the Guild and our positive approach to date has ensured the securing of
a new Services Funding Agreement with USQ until 2018 and beyond. These services now include Student
Advocacy, the Works Gyms based in each of the Recreation Centres across each USQ campus, The USQ
Corporate Staff Health Program, Clive Berghofer Recreation Centre Management, Events at the Clive
Berghofer Recreation Centre and now in 2015, management of the international standard Toowoomba
Regional Tennis Centre.
I look forward to 2016 to see the USQ Student Guild continue to grow and work with USQ to deliver on
its core objectives.
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SIMON PLAYFORD
MESSAGE FROM THE

PRESIDENT
As President of the USQ Student Guild, I have had the pleasure to witness the growth of our organistion
over the past year. 2015 was the year of consistency and the incremental delivery of the USQ Student
Guild objectives. As a Board, we adapted a more focused approach on student support through improving
our delivery of student advocacy. Additionally, increasing the availability of our health and recreational
services to both USQ Staff and Students on all campuses, including the newly acquired Ipswich, was an
achieved performance indicator.
I note the improvements seen throughout the 2015 year were due to the streamlining of our operational
management leaded by our General Manager, Glenn Roberts and his team. These changes have led to the
support delivered to USQ students being paramount in every decision we make as an organisation.
In 2015, I have had the delightful experience to engage in key networking opportunities to connect with
Student Services, students and other student-based organisations throughout Australia. It is integral that
a proactive approach be developed by any student service entity to connect regularly with external peers
and share unique knowledge. It is clear knowledge sharing and networking will be an important pillar in
the future of student services.
I have represented The USQ Student Guild and USQ at various events held in Sydney and Canberra to
discuss, debate and advance the innovations being witnessed within Student Services across the various
Universities of Australia and New Zealand. I was lucky enough to be the sponsored Student Representative
of Australia to attend and present at the Australian and New Zealand Student Services Association Annual
Conference in Tasmania.
These opportunities have allowed for the USQ Student Guild to continually refine our processes to ensure
we are meeting the needs of the students today and in the future. Furthermore, the USQ Student Guild
has actively engaged across all spectrums of the student body. These groups include the new students,
on-campus, distance, professional, international, indigenous and LGBTIQ. As a Board, we strive to have
diverse directors to ensure logical strategy is formulated through a variety of views from a variety of
students.
I proudly highlight the advancement of the collaboration with USQ to continue the high level of support,
engagement to flourish a positive environment for USQ Students during their learning journey at
University. As my tenure as President of the USQ Student Guild has come to an end, it is only appropriate
to extend my appreciation to my fellow Board Directors, the General Manager, Glenn Roberts and all staff
of the USQ Student Guild for their dedication and continued resilience over such important part of our
history. I further extend this appreciation to the many USQ Staff and students for your continued support
of the USQ Student Guild and we look forward to the many years to come.
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DANNY CLIFFORD
DANNY CLIFFORD

BURSARIES
The USQ Student Guild Board approved the implementation of the Danny Clifford Bursaries. These
Bursaries are to recognise Danny’s effort and contribution to the USQ Student community.
Danny joined the Board of USQ Student Guild in 2009 and served as its Chair until he retired in 2015.
Danny provided stewardship and maintained a positive, inclusive process to enable the USQ Student Guild
to rejuvenate through a period of financial difficulty.
These Bursaries will provide support to those students in times of need, hardship and perseverance where
some help is needed. This will allow them to finish what they have started and these small bursaries are to
provide a “kick start” for those students.
Sometimes we all just need a little help to get started or to keep studying but we need some support as
life takes over.
This is reflective of Danny’s time as Chair of the USQ Student Guild when the USQ Student Guild itself
needed it the most. We are simply continuing on with his example.
These Bursaries will be awarded each year after Semester 2 has commenced by no later than 31st August
2016. Some things these will help with are:1. Assistance with getting set up for USQ study (desks, chairs, etc.)
2. Assistance with books and materials
3. Assistance with internet set ups and associated equipment
4. Assistance with travel to study on campus or residential schools
5. Assistance with family support (e.g. single parent needs a babysitter)
*Maximum value per Bursary is $1000 and there will up to 5 per annum issued.
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MEET THE

BOARD

Simon Playford
President

Joseph Donaldson
Vice President

Alice Foddy
Student Board Member

JiSun Kim
Student Board Member

Jacob Ducat
Student Board Member

Christine Wicks
Non-Student Board Member

Christopher Smith
Non-Student Board Member

David Jones
Non-Student Board Member

Jane Farmer
Non-Student Board Member

Neil Brown
Chair
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR

SERVICE

Danny Clifford
Chair
Retired 31/12/2015
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Kiara O’Gorman
Non-Student Board Member
Resigned October 2015

Siddarth Pavanje
Non-Student Board Member
Resigned July 2015

GLENN ROBERTS
MESSAGE FROM THE

GENERAL MANAGER
As General Manager, I am very happy to see the continued improvement of the USQ Student Guild. As we
move forward, the USQ Student Guild should see the operation enter into a profitable situation.
In 2015 the USQ student Guild focussed on providing a range of services that met the demands of the
clients in todays market. This extended to students, USQ Staff, general community members, Community
groups and business organisations.
Out goal in 2015 was to continue to fine tune the business so the income continues to grow in order to
support the business and allow us to re-invest back into the business. This will allow us to future proof the
organisation that eventually will become self sufficient and closely manage the operational costs of the
business.
The USQ Student Guild has a much flatter management structure now where all staff report directly to
myself and the Senior Advocacy & Operations Manager – Mr Rohit Hirani. We are now a much more
streamlined operation with fewer reporting lines between the customer and ourselves. This will enhance
our reaction times, delivery of service and ensure a regular review of our operations and compliance across
the board.
Our only commercial cost centres (Works - Toowoomba) and the CBRC Events should be fully operational
and profitable by early 2016 based on the activities in 2015. The Works is now consistently profitable each
month and the Events has secured almost $250,000+ in contracted events/bookings for 2016 by 31st
December 2015.
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OVERVIEW FROM
ADVOCACY
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•

67 cases out of a total 574 made it to the appeals secretaries
in the year. The remaining cases were resolved informally by
the Student Guild Advocacy Officers interceding and coming
to a mutual agreement between the faculty and the student

•

Student Advocacy assisted 716 enquiries from students which
included 574 academic case

•

46.8% students contacted us via phone (1800 number)

•

18.1% students contacted us via emails/website query
submission

•

15.8% students were referred by various USQ divisions

•

19.3% students made contact by visiting the Advocacy Office

The Student Advocacy Office lost one of its Full Time Equivalent
(FTE) Staff members due to the Fraser Coast Campus being
transferred to the University of Sunshine Coast. The .5 FTE at
Ipswich was also removed due to the low usage rates.
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The Advocacy team is developing a range of digital and after
hours support mechanisms in 2016.
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OVERVIEW FROM
FIT & WELL
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The USQ Corporate Health Program (Fit & Well) has been a
wonderful success with a significant increase of USQ staff utilising
the staff program.
In 2014 we had approx. 675 staff signed up for the program with
the addition of the Ipswich & Springfield Rec Centres.
In 2015, we have now secured almost 50% of the eligible staff to
the program. This continues to be a strong benefit to the staff by
enabling healthy activity and an area for all staff to break free of
the day to day stresses of life and work.
For those USQ staff members who are not eligible, we have
created the USQ Associate product. They are able to take
advantage of all of the facilities, classes and session for as little as
$9 per week.
The USQ Student Guild also implemented a number of small
information sessions, group activities, tennis competitions and
social sports.
The Goal in 2016 is to surpass the 1000+ USQ staff members.
The USQ student Guild also re-activated the Global Corporate
Challenge (GCC) in 2015 which saw the teams grow from 17
teams of 7 Staff in 2014, to 27 teams of 7 staff in 2015. This was
an increase of 70 people engaging in the fun and over 100 days
walk the equivalent almost seven times across the Sahara Desert.

Toowoomba

709

Springfield

105

Ipswich

23

Total

837

Total Eligible Staff

1697
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GLOBAL CORPORATE
CHALLENGE
Over the 100 days, Global Corporate Challenge (GCC)
introduces participants to simple changes they can
incorporate into their daily routines across physical activity,
nutrition, sleep & psychological wellbeing. These are
introduced at specific intervals when employees will be the
most receptive to change.
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W
RKS
THE
HEALTH & RECREATION CLUB

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE
FOR THE DISCOUNTED
USQ ASSOCIATES MEMBERSHIP.
ONLY $11.35/WEEK
24/7 Gym access to the
Toowoomba, Ipswich and
Springfield Clubs

Up to 50 group exercise
classes to choose from each
week. Morning, lunchtime
and evening classes

Free personalised programs
and no lock in contracts
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OVERVIEW FROM
THE WORKS

W RKS
THE
HEALTH & RECREATION CLUB
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The Works Gyms has certainly grown over the last couple of
years with all of the three the gyms moving towards operating
profitably in 2016.
The usage in Toowoomba has grown significantly. There has been
an almost 300%+ growth in membership since early 2014. The
same cannot be said for the demand in the Springfield/Ipswich
Gyms which has not been as successful. USQ and the USQ Guild
will review the management arrangements of this in 2016 to
ensure we achieve the right mix.
In late 2013, the Toowoomba Works gym had less than 600 active
members and these were reducing monthly. Of these members
there were less than 100 USQ Staff members and less than 100
student members.
Through the provision of better services, membership conversions,
competitive pricing and providing a more holistic approach to the
operations, the Gyms are now producing a value for dollar service
across the board. We are on track to provide positive sales growth
and the operations are now consistently profitable each month
since late 2015.
The introduction of new classes, updated timetables and
staffing rosters that reflect the customer demands in peak times
has allowed us to continue to improve and provide a highly
professional atmosphere in the gym today.
Some interesting Statistics achieved in 2015 by our wonderful
team:• 1846 active members, made up of:• 837 USQ Fit & Well Members
• 520+ USQ Student members
• 140+ USQ Associate Members
• 350+ Community & General Members
• 44,000+ visits by our registered members
• 121 members per day using our facilities
• Our 2016 goal is to exceed 2000+ paying members.
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OVERVIEW FROM
EVENTS
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During 2015, there were an estimated 600+ individual bookings
made. Although many were small bookings for the various daily
sporting activities, we also held a significant number of major
events that allowed us to re-establish the CBRC as a venue of
choice in the region.
The Events section has come a long way since 2014 where there
were few events being run and we saw many withdraw for
multiple reasons. The Events section was revamped in 2014 with
a concerted effort made by the team members to secure business
and contracts for all events bookings.
The Events team also became pro-active in 2015 securing several
major events which showed the local and interstate community
that we were now a venue of choice due to layout, access,
parking and service.
The Events section has steadily improved in 2015 with losses
incurred due the inconsistent bookings throughout the year. The
losses incurred were generated by to the time between events
whilst incurring ongoing staffing costs.
The new on-line booking system was introduced in late 2015 with
the Finance team taking control of the invoicing, payments and
reporting to ensure consistency and payment.
By close of business 31/12/2015, the Events team had secured
almost $130,000 in advanced payments for events secured for
2016. There were contracts and Tentative bookings in place for
more than $250,000 of events for 2016 with few weekends
available from early April through to late September for the year.
We have commenced taking bookings and payments for 2016,
2017 and are a registered site for the 2018 Commonwealth Games.
Some of the Events we held this year were:• USQ Exams (Trial)
• USQ Vice Chancellors Welcome
• USQ PICSE Awards
• USQ Science & Engineering Challenge
• Shell Questacon –Science for Kids
• USQ Graduations
• USQ Student Experience Days
• Water Industry Operators National Conference
• Northern University Games
• Toowoomba Mountaineers Home Games
• Lorna Jane Warehouse Sale
• Handmade Art Expos
• Toowoomba Regional Council Over 80’s Morning tea
• Islamic Open Day
• Mixed Martial Arts National Titles
• Cycle QLD National Tour –Darling Downs leg
19
• And many more…..

USQ TOOWOOMBA REGIONAL

TENNIS CENTRE
September, 2015 saw the USQ Student Guild takeover the management of the USQ
Toowoomba Regional Tennis Centre.
This occurred just prior to the annual Hutchinsons Tennis International with the change
of management going well and without incident.
We have also then managed to secure the following users for the Centre for the balance
of 2015
• Tennis Coach has been appointed
• Tennis QLD MOU agreement to be signed and centre registered with Tennis Australia
& QLD
• Initial tennis Fixtures competition commenced with ALL courts being fully utilised.
• Toowoomba Grammar will commence Weekly GPS Tennis in early 2016
• Tennis QLD Coaching sessions booked
• Banner Signage will be generated to advertise externally that the Courts are OPEN to
The PUBLIC.
• Toowoomba Tennis and the Toowoomba Regional Council have tentatively booked
the courts for the Tennis International in October, 2016
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END OF YEAR

FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2015
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